
CONSTRUCTION DIRECTOR JOB DESCRIPTION 

OVERVIEW: 

The Construction Director manages all aspects of construction, functions as the Affiliate Safety Officer, 

acts as the General Contractor, and is the Affiliate Property Manager.  

The foremost requirement of this job is a solid understanding of construction science, and its practical 

application. Must be able to maintain a high-level view of all current projects, and plan future projects 

simultaneously. This includes the ability to foresee problems before they occur and evaluate decisions 

made from a future perspective, considering the impact on the families we serve (regardless of the 

popularity or buzz in the construction industry at the time). The ideal candidate will be organized, able 

to think strategically,  and flexible as priorities adjust frequently to meet needs as they arise concerning 

the affiliate, the volunteer base,  vendors, subcontractors, and the community. 

The Construction Director is expected to be on the jobsite every Saturday and Monday working with 

volunteers, and as necessary on other days moving the builds forward. Days off will be Sunday and 

Friday.  

Primary Duties: 

1. CONSTRUCTION DIRECTOR - 5 COUNTY DEPARTMENT 
GIFT IN KIND/DONTIONS- between $100,000-$125,000 annually 
HFHI: place/receive orders; periodically check for new offerings on My Habitat 
Community: Seek contributions, record, turn in to office, MAKE THE ASK! 
 
RELATIONSHIPS 
Maintain relationships with the community, groups, leaders, city officials, donors, contractors, 
subcontractors, and vendors 
 
BUILDNG SCIENCE 
Research and assess need for changes that incorporate new building sciences, Fortified, Green, and 
advanced framing techniques as appropriate for the program as recommended by industry and HFHI 
 
GRANTS 
Submit grant requests for equipment  
Meet grant reporting requirements  
 
REPORTING 
Report directly to GCHFH President 
Attend weekly staff meetings; prepare weekly discussion items 
Prepare/submit monthly Board report 
Maintain office "GO BOOK" 
 
2-10 HOME WARRANTY  
Maintain annual membership 
Notify of home starts as required 



Verify requirements in each new building location 
Enroll homes in program at completion 
 
 
PLANNING 
Attend annual staff planning meeting 
Attend annual Board planning meetings as requested  
Attend grant interviews as requested 
Hold Construction planning meetings with leaders as needed 
 
SPECIAL EVENTS 
Work with other staff members to build, move, set up, tear down events as needed 
Build auction items if requested 
 
PLAN DESIGN 
Stay abreast of square footage restrictions as they change with funding sources, incorporate all 
applicable design requirements such as Aging in Place, Universal Design, ADA, and HFHI limitations 
Secure gratis architect to run your plan and make requested changes in CAD, verify changes 
 
LOT SELECTION  
Appropriate for size/shape of home 
 
2. General Contractor Responsibilities 
Energy Compliance Check  
Permits/Inspections- maintain positive relationship with the City of Victoria, MAJOR partner, and other 
community building departments in outlying counties 
Field verify all measurements/spacing prior to slab pour  
Energy Inspections  
Acquire bids each build and as needed, contract for work starts 
 
3. SITE SUPER/MANAGER  
Have at least three jobs equipped and outfitted to adjust to changes in weather, sub progress, material 
availability and volunteer numbers and skill levels 
Manage subcontractors- verify all work as it progresses, verify foundation measurements and plumbing 
stubs prior to pour 
Monitor site for material, equipment, and tool theft  
Move tools and equipment between locations to minimize exposure to theft 
Schedule leaders to work with volunteer groups 
Manage all volunteers on the site, ensure safety, education, paperwork completion 
Ensure build progresses 
 
4. PROPERTY MANAGER 
SECURITY FOR: 
Tools-Maintain/Inventory/Purchase  
Equipment- Maintain/Inventory/Purchase  
Vehicles/Trailers-service, repairs, routine shop maintenance 
 
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY  



Contract Lot maintenance  
Habitat Buildings-maintence/upgrades/security/safety 
 
5. SAFETY OFFICER 
Construction 
Office 
Warehouse 
Properties 
 
6. PARTNER FAMILY INTERFACE 
Present Homeowner education classes on home maintenance, energy efficiency, scams, property taxes& 
homestead, deeds restrictions and property maintenance to code  
Mentor and instruct families throughout entire build 
Monitor Property Taxes annually for all Habitat Families, assist homeowners in Appraisal District 
appointments and Protests 


